March 2021

It’s March and nearly SPRING!!!! Can you feel it?
Can you smell it? What do you love most about
Spring? Is it the warm sunshine and warmer
breezes? Is it the birds singing, or the Daffodils
and Crocus peeking through the ground or seeing
the buds on the trees? Maybe it’s tadpoles or new
baby animals. How about spring rains that bring
green grass? Or maybe it’s Easter and that feeling
of renewal that warms your heart. Whatever gets
you excited for Spring, I hope this Spring is all
that you hope and want it to be.

One on One Crafting
continued

St. Patrick’s Day “Gnomes”

These were fun to make and turned out so cute!!

Gathering all
our materials
to get started!

Adding the
finishing touches!!

The one thing I know that will warm your heart
this Spring is the long-awaited visits with family. If
you haven’t had your visit yet, please be patient as
we are trying to accommodate everyone and make
sure that each visit is very special. Also, please
remember that there are guidelines that need to be
followed so that each visit goes smoothly and
keeps everyone safe.
Thank you again for putting your faith and trust in
Hope Landing and The Haven, to keep you, your
family; and our staff safe and healthy!!
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And we’re done!!
Aren’t they the
cutest little
Gnomes you have
ever seen?

Two peas in a
pod, they are!
�
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A Community That Cares

Remembering Verda

During this past year we have felt the love of a
community that truly cares - from cards & letters
to small tokens of appreciation. And these special
blessings always seem to show up at just the right
time and from some very special individuals - the
youth in our community. You know that these
young people had great “teachers” in their lives,
educational teachers, aides, staff and most
importantly – parents who cared and taught them
well. Thank you to all who played a part in their
upbringing, it truly shows in the “acts of kindness”
and “blessings” bestowed upon our community. So
today we say “thank you” to the kindergarten class
at St. Mary’s School in Charlotte for the nice
handmade “thinking of you” cards and pictures.
You made our day!!!

It is with deep sadness that we say “goodbye”
to a very sweet and special lady – Ms. Verda
Nightengale.
Verda came to The Haven in 2019 and
instantly became part of the “family”. She was
a quiet and gentle soul with a generous heart
for others. She loved cooking for family and
friends and according to family, she loved
band music and would dance around the house
to her “records” while cleaning or cooking.
While at The Haven she loved watching the
caregivers dance and sing. It always brought a
smile to her face and a warm round of
applause. She also loved to have her nails
done. It always perked her up.
She will be deeply missed by all. Please keep
her family in your thoughts and prayers. Until
we meet again, rest in peace sweet lady!

